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a b s t r a c t

A new method for improving the sound insulation performance of double-glazed win-
dows is proposed. This technique uses viscoelastic materials as connectors between the
two glass panels to ensure that the appropriate spacing is maintained. An analytical model
that makes it possible to discuss the effects of spacing, contact area, and viscoelastic
properties of the connectors on the performance in terms of sound insulation is devel-
oped. The validity of the model is verified by comparing its results with measured data.
The numerical experiments using this analytical model showed the importance of the
ability of the connectors to achieve the appropriate spacing and their viscoelastic prop-
erties, both of which are necessary for improving the sound insulation performance. In
addition, it was shown that the most effective factor is damping: the stronger the
damping, the more the insulation performance increases.

& 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The total level of sound insulation of a building strongly depends on the sound insulation performance of the windows,
which are also important for light transmission and heat insulation. This importance leads to the adoption of a double-panel
window; however, the double panels cause sound insulation deficiencies at frequencies near that of mass–air–mass reso-
nance. In an attempt to eliminate these deficiencies and increase the sound insulation performance of double-panel par-
titions, Mason and Fahy [1] added Helmholtz resonators to the perimeter of the air layer of the partition, and studied the
effect on sound insulation both theoretically and experimentally. Mao and Pietrzko [2] conducted similar theoretical
investigations and reported some progress on improving sound insulation via experimental investigations [3].

Other ways to suppress the effect of mass–air–mass resonance were also proposed; for example, Idrisi et al. [4] studied
the effect of absorptive materials with additional mass, and Sugie et al. [5] reported the effects of introducing Helmholtz
resonators into the air layer. Lin et al. [6] proposed attaching a vibration absorber to one side of the panel and discussed its
effects by means of a simple one-degree of freedom model and experiments. However, these techniques [4–6] cannot be
used for improving the sound insulation performance of double-glazed windows, because they impair translucency. Mu
et al. [7] studied a new method for suppressing the effect of mass–air–mass resonance by applying micro-perforation to the
transmission side of the panel. Although the sound insulation around the resonance frequencies improved, degradation at
high frequencies was also detected.
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Here, we present a new method for improving the sound insulation performance of double-glazed windows. Our
technique includes the use of viscoelastic materials, which are used to connect the two panels at certain intervals. Related
theoretical investigations were reported in our previous work [8], in which favorable effects were predicted. However, we
used a special kind of analytical model using a tube of infinite extent with simply supported rectangular panels. Moreover,
the connectors in our previous study needed to be improved as they are supposed to form a point connection with normal-
force transmission alone.

In this study, periodically connected double-panel structures of infinite extent with a plane wave incidence are analyzed
with respect to sound transmission, which is statistically averaged by using a weighting function suggested by Kang et al.
[9]. Taking into consideration the effect of a contact point area, the connection is modeled as moment transmission as well
as the normal force transmission. The effects of viscoelastic connectors on the sound transmission are discussed both
theoretically and experimentally for a double-glazed window manufactured of two 3-mm-thick glass panels with a 1-cm-
thick air layer between them. Differences between our previous work [10] and the present study are the dimensions of the
double-panel system and the existence or non-existence of moment transmission. In both studies, the related parameters
are the same except for those attributed to the difference in the analytical model.

2. Theory

2.1. Formulation of the problem

A double-panel structure with an air layer thickness L vibrates under an incident plane wave of sound pressure pi with
unit amplitude; thus, pi ¼ eiðkxxþkyyþkzzÞ (Fig. 1(a)), where kx ¼ k sin θ cos ϕ; ky ¼ sin θ sin ϕ; kz ¼ k cos θ, and k ð ¼ω=cÞ is
the wavenumber, ω is the angular frequency and c is the speed of sound. The time factor is assumed to be e� iωt , and
suppressed throughout. The connectors between two panels are placed at equal intervals lx and ly in the two directions x and
y, respectively. Fig. 1(b) shows the model of force and moment transmission of the connector made of viscoelastic material
of mass of 2mc and complex spring constant k�c , where k�c ¼ kc� iωC. For a connector of length L, cross-sectional area Sc and
Young's modulus Ec, the spring constant kc is given by kc ¼ ScEc=L. The damping coefficient C can be expressed by using the
apparent mass of the panel ρjhjlxly associated with one connector, as follows:

C ¼ 2ζ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kc

m1m2

m1þm2

r
; (1)

wheremj ¼ ρjhjlxlyþmc, ρj and hj are the density and thickness of a panel j (¼1,2), respectively, and ζ is the damping ratio of
the connector.

The normal forces q1 and q2 that act at a connector are given by q1 ¼ �ðk�c �mcω2Þw1þk�cw2 and
q2 ¼ �k�cw1þðk�c �mcω2Þw2, and the moments Mx and My are given by Mx ¼ K�
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, respectively.

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic illustration of a double-panel structure with viscoelastic connectors, and (b) model of force and moment transmission of a connector.
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